Heritage Oak

SPECIFICATIONS
2 1/4" or 3 1/4" Width
8"-84" Random
3/4" Thick Solid
Smooth
Aluminum Oxide/70° gloss
On or Above Grade
35 Year Residential Warranty
Red Oak

PACKAGING
20/21.75 sq. ft per carton
32 cartons per pallet
640/696 sq. ft per pallet

- Solid hardwood flooring designed and produced right here in the United States of America.
- Advanced staining techniques protect your investment with design features that resist showing use or damage. Looking nicer, longer.
- Eight coats of UV-cured aluminum oxide-reinforced polyurethane to resist scratches and spills.
- 3/4" thick solid construction is a lifetime investment that can be sanded and refinished after the floor has handled year’s of abuse.
- Responsibly harvested Red Oak.
- Responsible investment to finish your home with a renewable resource, a good investment for your home and the planet.
- Always in-stock commitment for your peace of mind.
- In stock, matching moldings to help you finish the job on time.